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! rVntttiiriaii Remembers KfTABLICHCO I BOO
I When Omaha Had 14 lionet

200 Arc Iuitiated
Iu Order of Dc Molay

The firtt winter convocation of

iht Omiha cliipfr of the Order of
DcMoUy was held at Scottish Rite

Grand Island, Neb., Dec. NX

(Special.) V. Starr, centensnan.
aco-iin- r at Dunnincr. Wll bom

Arms Body
Is Near End
Of Its Task

April 8, 1818, at Genesee, N. V andcathedral Saturday afternoon and

Increased Phone Rate

Is Asked at Columbus

Columbus, Neb., Dec. 10.(Spe.
ciaL) Hearing on the application of
the Platte County Independent Tele-

phone company for a permanent
raise of rates amounting to about
50 per cent was held by Tborne
Browne and Harry U Cook, state
railway commissioners. The tele-

phone company is asking permis

evening. All degrees were exem.
Dliried and 200 candidates were in

i now 10J years 01a. lie rememners
the days of Jefferson and when the
fir., nwi nf the war with Mrxiro 'M THE EVERLASTING GEM Vitiated. This Is tht largest class

the Omaha chapter has ever initiat Mas brought to New York by a

v 1 rm. - t l oken of yesterday of to(t 11 i lie love

Two Youth Held .r Charge
Of in JWth HenJ

Fremont. Neb., Dc. 1- 0-( Special.)
Charles J'tfies, 30, Flagler, Colo., and
Walter Mtinsoti, 24, Grand Island,
cousins, are being held in the Dod-t-

county jail charged with committing
an assault upoti Mrs. Lillian lira-ha-

20. divorcee, employed as

housekeeper at the home of W. J I.
Jones. North Bend, father and uncle
of the defendants.

Munson was lues ted a few days
ago at Grant' Island where he was

employed at a poultry house. Mun-
son told that his rou.in, Jours, was
visiting at Dannebrog, and he was
arrested.

8,000 Strike-Dreuker- s Arrive
Father and Son Banquet

Superior, Neb., Dee. 10, (Special.)
The second animal father aml son

banquet of the county Y. M. C A.
was held at the Methodist Episcopal
church in Superior.

sion u earn a return on a valuation
of. $15 1, 423.60. which it contends is

courier. He served onnng tne cmi
war. He hss traveled qhite ex-

tensively and lived in Omaha when
that city boasted only 14 houses.
Later he went to Dunning, where he
has since lived. He bought a home-

stead for $1.50, which he sold 13

years ago, Until six months ago
Mr, Starr avers, lie worked every
day. When questioned as to his
imininn nn prohibition, he laufflied

dayof tomorrow. Set in plati-
num; white or green-gol- d. In Rings.
Bar Pins, Brooches, Lavallieres and
Ear Screws. Modestly priced. In-

spection invited.

ed.
Saturday afternoon-wa- s taken up

with the initiatory degrees. At 6 a

banquet was served by the mothers
of the members of the Omaha
chapter, who are members of the
Scottish Rite Women's club.

Last night the JJeMolay degrees,
which are described as spectacuhr
and most impressive, were exempli-
fied. Many Masons are
in attendance.

the actual costs ot Us property and
proposes a scale of rates necessary
to maintain the company's invest-

ment.
In the objection filed by the city

the contention is made that the
company should not be granted the
raise because of alleged inefficiency
of service, inefficiency of manage-
ment, extravagance in its payroll,
wilful refusal to obey the order of
the commission issued last year, and

and stated that he still liked his

"toddy, though he was never noisy
when' he had imbibed too freely.
Afti- - a f.'w iIavi' treatment at the

ftUOOMC

Wail' Sleuth Runs

Afoul of Liquor
Sleuth, SleutliingSleutb.Findi

Him Drinking Instead
Of Sleuthing.

Atlanta. Ca., Pec.' 10.- -C. K. Ste-

phens, who resides in Oakland City,
a suburb of Atlanta, and who is a

graduate of a correspon-
dence school in detecting, with tin

itsr and everything, is in jail here be-

cause he followed the wrong trail of
inducting instead of deducting.

Stephens, a grocer throuKh the
regular hours of the day. appears to
be a detective only after hours, He
failed to dazde the residents of his
community by his mysterious exploi-
tations, and th neighbors notified
police headquarters.

City Detective McGce wa detailed
lo look after "Private Detective"
Stephens, and followed Mr. Stephens
from his grocery about the time for
twilight to settle over the land.

McGee trailed Stephens to a wood-
ed section, where Stephens disap-
peared. McGee waited for a few
minutes, expecting Stephens to ap-

pear in some sort of disjruise. When
this did not occur McGee sauntered
into the woods and found Stephens
propped up against a stump, imbib-

ing inspiration, or probably clues,
from a three-gallo- n demijohn of
"cawn" liquor. His star was on his
lapel reading; Private Detective Ste-

phens, National Detective Agency."
A liquor charge will be brought.

David City Man Is Fined
On Bootlegging Charge1

David City. Neb.. Dec. 10. (Spe.

hospital Mr. Starr was able to re

Conference Now Facei Final

Stage of Proceeding Re

lulu Expected Known
J n Week.

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
I hks Trlbuns-Oinal- is ttrm I.w4 Wlr.

Washington, Dec. 10. With the

usreemcuts already reached rugur-to- g

a greater measure of success than
iitd been anticipated by all but the

:noit optimistic statesmen, rhe in-

ternational conference on the limi-

tation of armament and Pa-if- ic and
far eastern question entered today
r.pon it fifth week.

The conference now fare he fin-

al stage of it tak. Within ihi
nxt week, It believed, the world
will know to whit extent it expec-
tations of this gathering of tho pow-c- ri

to minimize the possibilities rf
war and reduce the burden cf taxa-
tion for war preparedness are to be
fulfilled.

Prospective Resulti Outlined.
The developments of yesterday and

today, signalizin g important steps

that present rates warrant a fair re-

turn on the investment,

DeWitt Couple Celebrate "UACcinnTion killed my
TWO SISTERS"

AOVr.KTIhtMKNT.

Eye Strain? This

Simple Mixture Helps
Omaha people with eye trouble

should try simple camphor, hydras-tis- ,
witchhazel, etc., as mixed in

Lavoptik eye wash. It can do no
harm and may surprise you. One
man with weak, watery eyes and
aching eye balls reports Lavoptik

Nortleu .Singing Society
Names Officers for Year

The Norden Singing society has
elected the following officers for the
coming year: John Helgren, direc-

tor! Carl H. Johnson, president;
Jacob Hanson, rice president; Vic-

tor Lundrcn, secretary; Harold An-

derson, financial secretary; Frits
Nelson, treasurer; Olof Ostlund,
music librarian; John Schell, master
of ceremonies; II. Hendrickson, Pete
I'loom and Vitus Lrixson, auditing
committee; F.111II Peterson, business
agent.

The society plans to have mem-
bers of singing societies, en route to
Denver for the convention next sum-

mer, stop in Omaha and give a con-

cert in the Auditorium.

Silver edding Anniversary
DeWitt, Neb., Dec. 10. (Special.)
About 125 friends and relatives

met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Buss in honor of their twenty-fift- h

wedding anniversary. The

turn to Ins home.

Manufacturers Executive
To Speak at Convention

Lincoln. Dec. 10. John E. Edger-to- n.

president of the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers, will be
the speaker at the banquet of the
Nebraska Manufacturers' association
in the Chamber of Commerce rooms
Monday evening. His subject will
be "The Opportunities and Respon-
sibilities of the American Manufac-

turer."
The convention will meet at 11

Monday morning. At Monday after-

noon's session, C. E. Corey of Oma-
ha will speak on Nebraska-mad- e

So ays Dr. G. W. Desbrow in May number of "Physical
Culture." Ask us for further proof of danger of vaccina-
tion. Send name and addresa. Committee of Protest, 760
Omaha National Bank Bldf.

couple was again united in marriage
with J. E. Carey acting as minister.
Thomas Fort, Edward Burgess, Eu-

gene Bailey and William Burgess,
jr., acted as groomsmen, and Mrs.
Eugene Bailey, Mrs. J. E. Carey,
Mrs. J. D. Quackenbush and Mrs.
Edward Burgess as bridesmaids.
Martha Alyce Fort was ring bearer.

helped him almost at once. Another
similar case reports eyes began feel-

ing better with first treatment. One
small bottle usually helps weak,
strained eyes. Sherman & McCon-ne- ll

drug stores and all leading
druggists.

m drawn;); tnc iiaiiont mKcm in
Una! agreement, give ground Jor the
following outline of the prospective goods. C. B. Stiver of Des Moines USE BEE WANT ADS THEY BRING RESULTS

will explain the new income tax law.results or the conicrence:
1. Conclusion of a hindim: undo

l'i:';.iii!':i!il'iii!H'ii:!rili'l'il"r'IH"i'l"r'i.iil'il:'ril S WS' 'I 'I I'll. 4 II rs 'lMl"l'T'l l.'l 'I wa.vw-s-iS'W-siwrwi-

cial.) A man named McMullen ar
taking on the part of the great naval

power to reduce and limit their
navies on the basis of the Hughes
plan proposed by the American gov

rested on a charge of being cruhk, ftt jf Ha Your Bv or irl

j(!Jk Registered for a Pony? .

Closing Out $35M Outer-- III
moor Mattresses at $15.00 U I

said he got the liquor from Joe
.Stcager, sr. Police searched the
Stcager residence and found about

ernment at the opening ot tr.e cor
terence.

2. Dissolution of the Ang.'o-Tap- a

Educational Week Is
Observed at David City

David City, Neb., Dec. 10. (Spe-
cial.) Educational week was ob-

served in the schools here this week.
Talks were given in the schools by
different citizens. Dean W. E. Pil-bc-

of Midland college, Fremont,
addressed th? school patrons and the
general public in the high school
assembly room. His subject was
"Education, a Nation, a State and a

Community Asset." This is the
of a series of addresses to he

given by prominent men of the state.

Beatrice Gas Plant Is

nee alliance, which Great Britain
SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STREETSand Japan pronounce no longer

necessary in view of the agreement
of the United States and the other
powers on measures' for the stabiliza

two and a half gallons of moonshine.
Steager was fined $200.

Labor Shortage Delays
Fanners Husking Corn

Callaway, Neb., Dec. 10. (Spe-cial- .)

Farmers are having a hard
time to get their corn husked as help

FURNITURE is the sensible and practical gift that always finds deep appreciation. There are so many different
sorts of Gifts for everyone that selection is easy. It is a sure way to please giving furniture and
this is the Christmas Furniture Store filled with beautiful things very low priced.

tion ot peace in tnc racinc.
3. Removal of much of the foreign

interference with the independence
of action of the Chinese government, Inspected by Owners I is very scarce. 1 he weatner nas oeen

ideal for corn picking, but there iseivine China an- opportunity to in
crease : revenues, and stabilize her ucatnee, .eb., Dec. iu. (Special.)

C. E. Eaton of Cleveland, O.- -

of the Continental Gas and Eleceovernmcnt.
over half of the corn in the fields.
Farm hands will not work for 4c a
bushel and the farmers will not pay
more.

tric company of which the Beatrice4. Restoration of Shantung to
China by Japan and provision for

plant is a part, Vice i resident J. 13.

Harvey and General Manager Brooks
of Omaha were in the city to inspect
the plant in company with Manager
B. H. Conlce. Improvement and ex-

tension of service may follow the in-

spection.

Business Girls of Orleans
. Organize Social Club
Orleans, Neb., Dec. 10. (Special.)
The business girls of Orleans have

organized a .club known as the P.

A NEW CHINA CLOSET-Sco- res of unique
types in mahogany, walnut and oak, in-

cluding Queen Anne, Hepplewhite, Adam
and other desirable period types, 33.00,
45.00, 49.00, 58.00, 68.00, 78.00, 85.00.

A WINDSOR CHAIR OR ROCKER All
styles and sizes, ranging in price from
10.50, 11.00, 14.50, 15.00 and 16.00 up to
36.50.

A CEDAR CHEST Of genuine . Tennessee
Red Cedar. Chests in splendid designs, su-

perior construction and elegant finish,
13.75, 15.00, 16.50, 18.50, 22.00, 23.00,
24:00, 25.00, 26.00, 27.00, 29.50, 31.50,
32.50, 35.00, 38.50.

A PRISCILLA SEWING CABINET Of ma-

hogany, in various types, at 6.50, 8.50 to
12.50, 16.50, 23.50, 29.50.

A RECLINING ARM CHAIR In fumed or
. golden oak, with Spanish fabricoid uphol-

stery, 14.75. Others i 29.50, 34.00, 39.50
and up to 69.50.

A NEW SPINET DESK Many beautiful new
types; prices, 29.50, 39.50, 44.00, 46.00,
48.00, 49.50, 55.00, 56.00, 69.50 and up to
165.00.

A NEW SMOKING STAND Prices start at
' 95c and 2.00, ranging-3.75- , 4.50, 5.50, 6.50,

7.50, 8.75, 9.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 17.50,
18.00, 19.50, 20.90, 23.50, 26.00, 27.00,
28.00, 38.00 and on up to 69.00.

OVERSTUFFED DAVENPORTS In Tapes-
try, Velours and Mohairs, 89.00, 98.00,
108.00, 110.00, 115.00, 135.00.

FEATHERWEIGHT CARD TABLES-I- n ma-

hogany, with leatherette and green felt
tops, 3.75 4.00, 5.50, 5.75 and up to 15.00.

MAHOGANY LIBRARY AND DAVENPORT
TABLES 22.00, 27.50, 29.50, 35.00, 39.50
and up to 150.00. -

A NEW TEA WAGON A splendid type in

mahogany, with loose tray top, rubber tires,
for 16.75. Others at 21.00, 26.00, 29.50,
33.00, 35.00 to 48.00 and 46.00.

A NEW GATE LEG TABLE In mahogany
or oak. We show a great variety, priced at
18.00, 24.00, 29.50, 34.00, 35.00; 36.00,
39.000, 39.50, 45.00 to 60.00 and 69.50.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Radium, King of Cures
There are only two kinds of

RADIUM, namely: RADIUM SUL-

PHATE and RADIUM BROMID.
RADIUM SULPHATE Is the only
one sold directly to the sick, having
in it Genuine RADIUM Metal
Element, so necessary to preserve
the power of Energy and to reach
the germ of deep-seate- malignant
diseases.

RADIUM SULPHATE cleans out
disease of ' Rheumatism, Kidney,
Tuberculosis, Appendicitis, ; Spine,
Catarrh, Asthma,, Insomnia, Ec-

zema, Tumors, Ulcers, Nervousness,
Pyorrhoea, Rectum, Prostate, Psor-
iasis,' Cancers, Blood Poisoning of
every type, female affections,
dropsy, hay fever,: heart, stomach,
liver bladder, neuralgia and all

W, G. club. This organization meets
socially each month and plans are
being made to give entertainments,
the proceeds to be given for the pur
pose of benefiting and beautifying the
town.

Gage County Farmers Are

AN OVERSTUFFED ROCKING OR ARM CHAIR-- In Spanish
fabricoid at 29.50. In tapenstries and velours at 39.50, 45.00,
48.00, 49.00 and in a wide variety on up to 165.00.

A NEW KITCHEN CABINET We have some splendid models
priced as low as 22.00.

GOLDEN AND FUMED OAK ROCKING CHAIRS About 200
patterns from which to choose, 4.85, 6.75, 8.00, 9.00, 9.50 and

. on up to 38.00 and 40.00.
A NEW HALL CLOCK Plain and simple types that strike the

hours and half hours. Others with Westminster and Whittington
Chimes, 82.00, 86.00, 93.00 and up to 375.00.

Selling Wood in Beatrice
Beatrice. Neb.. Dec. 10. It is es

timated that nearly 40 loads of wood
are brought to town daily by farm- -

ers in this viciniity. It js finding a

ready market at $6 a ton; The price
of corn and wheat is the lowest it

other diseases that cause suffering,
and it rejuvenates the tired, worn,
debilitated people of all ages,
strengthening every organ of the
body and making them feel twenty
years younger! i . -

We give a money-bac- k guarantee, If Bat
iatlsficd. on tuberculosis and caneer, the
two moat difficult of all to cure; ell other- -

has been in some time, and the
farmers are picking tip extra funds
by clearing away some of the timber
on their farms.

further steps in tne airecnon 01

terminating the occupation of

upheres of influence by other powers.
5. Retention by Japan of her in-

terests in Manchuria, but with the
6bligation of respecting the territorial
and administrative integrity of China
and of preserving the open door for
the industry and commerce of all
nations.

No Fear Over Japan.
While the negotiations on the

naval reduction plan have been pro-
tracted by? the deliberations of the

Japanese government, there never
have been any serious fears among
the American and European delegates

that Nippon would break up
the conference with a refusal to ac-

cept the cardinal principles of the
Hughes proposal. The British have
squarely backed the United States
on the" naval limitation program and
France and Italy likewise have given
their support. It has been apparent
from the start that Japan could not
hold aloof without isolating herself,
insuring the eventual scrapping of
the Anglo-Japane- alliance and giv-

ing full rein in a naval competition
with the United States in which she
can ill afford to engage.

Moreover, Japan finds the naval
limitation plan full of advantages.
Though deprived of the power of a
successful offensive against conti-
nental United States she will be mis-
tress of the western Pacific and un-

der existing conditions would be able
to take the Philippines easily in the
event of war with America. The
United States would be deprived oi
power to fight a successful war in
the western Pacific, but would rely
upon the assistance of England- - to
check Japan, assistance which would
b the outcome of the entente cor-dia- le

between Britain and America
developing from numerous influ-

ences, among them the rapproche-
ment between the British overseas
dominions and the United States.

China Stumbling Block.
As anticipated, China has present-

ed the most difficult problem to the
conference, and while demanding
much the oriental republic is com-

pelled to accept only a measure of
what she wants. China is a pacifist
nation and has frankly proclaimed

. that she prefers to remain defense-
less. She has appealed to the pow

Rugsaffections being easily cleaned out by it.
It is applied one hour each day. Every
phase of the two considered, it is a better
RADIUM than that discovered by Mme.

Warning on Solicitors.
Superintendent Wilson of the Pub

lic Welfare board issued a warning
yesterday against unauthorized solici

Curie. It haB been proven in this city that
SIS worth of it will cure more and severer
diseases than $50,000 worth of Mme.
Curie's RADIUM discovery at their respec-
tive selling prices; and it is a harmless,
nonsurgical cure for all operable diseases.
It does not waste; guaranteed to retain its
curative properties ten years. "You will
not get beat this time." That is our slo

Drapery Gift
Suggestions
DAINTY BED SPREAD Of good

quality muslin, with embroidery
design, in blue, rose or gold, for
both full size "beds or twin beds,
at ,. 13.75

FINE WOOL BLANKETS White,
with checks, in pink, blue or gray,
size 70x84 inches. . , 12.50

tors for various alleged organizations.
Organizations endorsed for charit-
able work provide their solicitors
with cards. Mrs. T. W. Baumer, 1720
Soraeue street, reported that a man

OVAL RAG RUGS In assorted colors,
very heavy, the kind that will lie flat
on the floors. Two sizes
24x36 inches ...3.75
30x50 Inches

AXMINSTER RUGS which will match the
large sizes or for use in bedrooms, soft
and durable' 27x54 inches 3.75 to 8.50
36x63 inches $6.50 to 9.75

soliciting in that neighborhood be gan, and it is as true as the sun shines.
Write or call for literature. INTERNA

came abusive when she asked for his TIONAL RADIUM COMPANY, 158 North
Spring St., Lee Angela, Cel.credentials.

Wool-Fille- d Silk Mull Comforts. 14.75
Sheets and Pillow Cases Plain or
hemstitched, in all sizes and at attract

WILTON RUGS Made by Whittall, Bigelow and other well-know- n mills. In
beautiful plain and oriental color combinations; a large assortment.

22x36 inches 7.00 to 8.25 27x54 inches 7.50 to 13.50
36x63 inches ,..14.00 to 19.50

Many new arrivals in large Wilton Rugs are priced on the new cost basis, thus
lower. -

ANATOLIAN ORIENTAL MATS For ' table covers or small door pieces,
about Ix2 feet, In rich oriental colorings, each 6.50 and 9.50

BELOUCHISTAN ORIENTAL RUGS Splendid red and blue colorings, close-

ly woven and in a good assortment. Prices range from 35.00, 42.50, 57.50
to 75.00

An Easy Solution of Your
Christmas Problem

A Columbia Grafonola

Cotton-Fille- d Sateen Comforts. , . 7.50
Table Runners and Pillows of tapestry

and damask, priced from 2.00 to
20.00. A most desirable Christmas
gift.

ive prices. t
Moquette Couch Covers, each. .25.00

REMNANTS OF VELVET AND TAPESTRIES Sizes for table runners and
for pillows, at most attractive prices.or a

Columbia Gift
Certificate for Records
Call at our store today and investigate the wonderful values now
awaiting your inspection in our Grafonola department. Ne,ver be-

fore have we been in a position to show such complete variety of
machines at such low prices and easy terms.

TOYS
Toys Yon Can Buy for 50c

Wash Stand Sets, Chimes, Carpet Sweepers, Roller
Chimes, Roily Polly Dolls, China Baby Banks, Motor-

cycle Riders, Climbing Monkeys, Lotto.

STEAM ENGINES
Oil Burners 4.50
Electric Type 7.50 to 40.00
Electric Trains A complete line, from 4.75 to 50.00
Transformers 4.80, 6.00, 9.00
Telegraph Pole Sets 6.00

Toy You Can Buy for 75c
Roller Chimes, Coon Jiggers, Blocks, Baby Plates, Ten-

pins, Uncle Wiggely Game, Iron Toys, Rag Dolls,
Metallaphones.

2 Electric Signals, street light and crossing. ;.. .6.00
Tunnels 1.25 to 4.00
Stations 1.50 to 13.75
Warning Signals .....3.00
Semaphore, with lights : ; . . . . . .2.50

Toys You Can Buy for 25c
Reins, Carpet Sweepers, Roily Polly Dolls, Doll Shoes,
Horns, Crawling Bugs, Books, Games, Doll Comb Sets.

SPECIAL DOLLS h Kidlyn Body Dolls, bisque
heads, moving eyes with eyelashes and wig; spec-
ial at 1.69

H DRESSED DOLLS with bisque heads and
jointed bodies, moving eyes, real eyelashes and
long hair ..,,,....1.39

ers to withdraw irom Iicr sou ana
protect her from aggressors.

The United States has given moral
support to the plea of China, but
it is not ready to go so far as prom-
ising to fight to save China from the
consequences of her own folly. The
other powers have stopped with giv-

ing a measure of moral support,
more or less willing!y. The result
has been some concessions to the de-

mands of China, a refusal of others
and the postponement of the con-

sideration of others to future con-

ferences.
Japan abandons apparently her

ambitions to dominate China, which
brought down upon her the ruinous
Chinese boycott; but she strengthens
her hold on Manchuria and finds the
way open to an extension of her
sway into Mongolia. With such ex-

pansion on the Asiatic mainland per-
mitted her, Japan will find the United
States and the British dominions
more stubbornly arrayed than ever
against further Japanese expansion in
the Pacific. '

County Jail Empty
Pawnee City. Neb., Dec.

The Pawnee county Jail is

empty for the first time since June.
Sheriff Avery released his last pris-

oner, who was sentenced for owner-

ship and operation of a still.

f Gift f
Shop

M

Buy a Phonograph
and pay the Christmas Club way. Either
a Victor or a Brunswick.

Wednesday, December 7, in our sale we
sold 58 phonographs in the one day,
which demonstrates our ability to serve
you. Select yours now for Christmas de-

livery. Small payments are all that is

necessary to own either a Victor or a
Brunswick machine.

1 '
Large Retail Distributers of

Victor and Brunswick
machines always showing a full and complete
line of models, in all finishes, both makes.

This Deititiful Columbia Grafonola

of Wonderful Tone Quality, at . .

Bags
Fpr Christmas. New beautiful line of Traveling
Bags and Suitcases, trimmed and untrimmed.

OVERNIGHT BAGS

Patent Leather Bag, fitted, 16-in- 12.50
Patent Leather Bag, fitted, h 13.50
Hand-Bordere- d Cowhide Bag with Tortise Shell

fittings, 15-in- 21.00
The same Bag in h size 22.09
Seal-Grain- Cowhide Bag, 9.50
Seal-Grain- Cowhide Bag, h 10.50

BOSTON BAGS
Black or Tan Cowhide Bag, kid

lined 8.50
The aaraa bag in 15-in- size ......9.50
Tha same Bag in 17-inc- h size..... 12.50
Music Bolls Large assortment from 3.00 to 8.00
Toilet Rolls Unfitted 4.50
Gents' Fittings For suitcases or bags, 5.50.

10.75, to ' 33.00
Hat Boxes 10.50, 12.50 ...11.00 H p
Brief Cases, Insurance Cases 8.50 U 25.00
Lunch Cases , 9.50 u 35.00

tn nil nil i ii 1 1 1 1 1 n i n-nit-

We have other models to suit all purses at $40, $60,
$85, $125 and. up to $300.

We have other models to suit all purses at 1 40, $60, $85, $125
and op to $300,
A small deposit will secure your Grafonola for Christmas delivery.
Act now! Call or phone for the outfit you desire and we will
gladly reserve it for you.

LIBERTY BONOS ACCEPTED SAME AS CASH

SCni LER & T.1UELLER

HAND-PAINTE- D METAL BUFFET SET The set includes
all the pieces shown in the illustration, two candlesticks, stand
for bowl, blue glass bowl and six pieces of fruit, grapes, orange,
apple, plum, peach and banana, complete 10.00
SHEFFIELD WATER PITCHER In a beautiful design, ca-

pacity 5 glasses (30c tax). 0

Gift for Gentlemen
Bill Rolls in excellent leathers 4.75, 6.00, 7.50 en J on
Smoking Sets These ara in Ash Trays, Stands and Cigar, Pipe

or Cigarette Sets 6 00
Travelers' Fitted Cases-r-Line-d with leather, 8.75 and 15.00
Reading Lamps and Smoking Stands combined, finished in

bronze de luxe, complete ; .24.50
We have received several unusual Cigarette Cases, bronze
with inlaid gold and silver designs.

Victrola

Movie Operator Cordially Invite
Yew to Attend Their 3itk Anone!

MOVIE
BALL

Wed., Dec 14, 1921

DE LUXE DANCING ACADEMY
"i lttk an. Deafle Sle.

Pance Till 1 V n.

Brunswick
50.00

Cabinet Machine,

25.00 and
35.00

Cabinet Machine,
100.00 and up 100.00 and upPIANO CO. Phone

Doug. 1623
New Location:

1S14-1S-1- B Dodge e
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